A tumour more or less specific to this region is the -tumour of the glomus jugulare. Boyd et al. (1959) gave the first description of the fine structure of a tumour of the glomus jugulare processed in this department. In addition, through the co-opera--tion of Mr A Griffith, to whom we are indebted -for this valuable material, two additional specimens were embedded for thin sectioning. This vascular tumour consists of epithelioid glomus cells and pericytes with long granular processes. A small number of nerve axons is usually present in the tissue. Protein crystals in a tumour of the glomusjugulare: There were in one of the tumours, fairly large, round granular inclusions lying deeply in the cytoplasm of the epithelioid cells usually near a nucleus but not closely linked with it. The granules contained tiny crystals consisting of a lattice of small particles arranged in rafts. Miller (1960) described some granular inclusions in the collecting tubules of mice injected with hemoglobin. As tumours of the glomus jugulare are very vascular, and hemorrhage is common, breakdown products of blood may provide the raw material of these and similar inclusions.
In summary, there can be no doubt that the electron microscope has an important role to play in the study of human disease. It may not, as yet, -serve as a routine diagnostic tool, but it is a -method that in a given patient or in the study of a disease, might supply the important and -perhaps vital clue. Moreover 'routine' electron microscopy assists in a better understanding not only of the fine structure of diseased cells, but adds a new dimension to lightmicroscopy.
The Electron Microscopy of Viruses by M A Epstein MA MD PhD (London)
That the electron microscope can make visible a wealth of hitherto hidden structures is so widely known to-day as to need no emphasizing. Nevertheless, this represents an immense advance, and the use of the instrument for descriptive morphology is clearly essential to build up a basic corpus of knowledge relating to fine structure in all possible fields of study. But in addition to this, there are other less immediately obvious uses of the electron microscope which call for comment and it is the purpose of this communication to describe some of these in connexion with viruses.
Particle Counting An important aspect of the investigation of the basic biological nature of viral agents concerns the study of their structure and composition. But before a virus can be investigated in this way it must be identified, and it is here that the electron microscope can play an important part if it is used in close conjunction with conventional biological tests for infectivity. For example, in the case of a fairly pure preparation of virus particles in suspension, the number of infective doses present in a given unit volume can readily be determined biologically; but this gives no information about the number of individual virus particles needed to form an infective dose, often a point of great significance in the investigation of virus behaviour.
It is here that the electron microscope comes in, for by mixing the virus suspension with a suspension containing a known number of artificial particles, such as latex, and examining a minute drop of the mixture at an appropriate magnification, the number of virus particles can be compared to the number of latex particles and thus counted and related to the infective dose (Williams & Backus 1949) . The way this has been done in the case of the adenovirus (Pereira & Valentine 1958) is shown in Fig 1; the preparation has been mounted whole and lightly coated with metal to give it a three-dimensional appearance thus allowing the latex spheres to be clearly distinguished from the smaller virus particles. Checking ofPurity Apart from particle counting, the electron microscope has other important uses in combined biological and morphological work. First, it can be of unique value in determining the purity of a virus preparation; if a suspension of virus is subjected to a sufficient centrifugal force, all the formed structures it contains will be deposited in a pellet, and i" samples of the pellet are then ex-amined in thin sections with the electron microscope, the components present can be recognized by direct observation and their homogeneity assessed (Epstein 1958a ). An electron micrograph of a part of a pellet prepared in this way from a purified suspension of adenovirus ) is shown in Fig 2 and it can be seen that it is composed entirely of uniform particles measuring about 60 m,u in diameter.
Identification of Virus
If the type of experiment just described is extended to include tests for biological activity at each stage, the electron microscope can play a further role by helping to establish the viral nature of particles such as those shown in Fig 2. This has been done with the adenovirus and the results have shown that about 99 9 % of biological activity of the virus suspensions was eliminated during the centrifugation and came to lie in that part of each pellet shown by electron microscopy (Fig 2) to be occupied solely by uniform particles of the appropriate size and shape. Identical results have been obtained in similar experiments with vaccinia virus (Epstein 1958a ) and the Rous virus (Epstein 1958b) ; in each case the particles could be identified as virus by virtue of the infectivity with which they were associated. Fig 3 shows Once the nature of any given particle has been determined, the details of its fine structure can be investigated.
Surface configuration: Until a few years ago the best that could be done was to place a suspension of virus on a specimen support, dry off the suspending fluid, and lightly coat the preparation with metal to bring it into relief (Williams & Wyckoff 1944 , 1946 . In this way information was obtained about the overall shape and size of different viruses, some of which, like the bacteriophage shown in Fig 5, proved quite striking in appearance. But the procedure only touched the surface of things rather crudely and, with advances in thin sectioning techniques (reviewed by Farquhar 1956) and their perfection, more profitable methods of investigation became available. Quite recently, however, Brenner & Home (1959) have introduced a new procedure for examining the surface of minute objects, which is capable of revealing remarkable surface detail. Applying this to the adenovirus (Home et al. 1959) the subunits which form the outer coat or viroplasm of the agent have been defined; the ordered pattern in which they are arranged is clearly visible and has enabled an accurate model of the exterior to be constructed ( Fig 6) .
Internal organization: Where studies of virus. structure are concerned with the inner organization of virus particles, thin sectioning techniques. which allow the interior of an object to be visual-ized are of great value and have been employed in several laboratories.
Using the adenovirus as an example once again, particles from the virus-containing zones of pellets have been examined at high magnification (Epstein 1959) following fixation with permanganate (Luft 1956 ). This fixative has certain specific merits and gives excellent preservation of viruses throughout the material to which it is applied. The adenovirus (Fig 7) measures about 60 m,> in diameter, has a central electron densenucleoid and a hexagonal profile which is well maintained after embedding and sectioning. In the very thinnest sections the nucleoid can be seen to contain two structurally differentiated elements, an amorphous diffuse material and a thread-like component which, in particles favourably orientated to the plane of section (Fig 7) , can be seen to be arranged in curving parallel array.
Other viruses examined in the same way havelikewise been found to have their own characteristic morphological features. The relatively largevaccinia virus (Fig 8) is shaped like a short, slightly flattened brick with rounded edges and ends and measures about 200 x 300 mp. It consists. of an outer double limiting membrane covering a narrow zone of low electron density, except at the centre of each of the widest surfaces of the particlewhere a dense lateral body is interposed. Within this outer part a further double membrane limits. the central nucleoid which is in turn differen-tiated into a dense disc-shaped area with a less. dense region around it (Fig 8) .
All the figures are electron micrographs; apart from Figs 1, 5 and 6, they are of thin sections of permangan-ate-fixed virus particles Fig 1 Typical droplet used in making virus particle counts. The larger spheres are latex indicator particles (016 p diameter) and the smaller dense objects the adenovirus particles. The droplet has been metal-shadowed with palladium. (Reproduced from Pereira & Valentine, 1958, by kind The Rous virus (Fig 9) also has a central dense nucleoid, but is spherical and measures only 70 m,t in diameter. It too has a double outer limiting membrane and there is a fine membrane between the viroplasm and the nucleoid which can best be seen in particles subjected to appropriate incubation procedures (Fig 10) .
Virus Composition
Features of fine structure such as those just described are valid so far as they go and illustrate what can be done with the electron microscope in its obvious role as a tool for descriptive morphology. But morphological information provides no more than a starting point, since it explains nothing about the far more important question of structure in terms of composition and thence, another step away, in terms of function.
Virus composition can be reliably determined by chemical analysis, but for this complete purification is a prerequisite, and one which is often extremely difficult both to attain and to assess (Burnett 1955 Fig 8 Longitudinal section across the shortest dimension of a vaccinia virus particle. The double outer limiting membrane covers a narrow zone of low electron density except at the centre of each of the two widest surfaces where a dense lateral body is interposed. The narrow low density zone is limited centrally by afurther double membrane surrounding the inner body or nucleoid, which is itselfdifferentiated into two regions. x 200,000. (Reproducedfrom Epstein, 1958a , by kind permission) cannot give information regarding the nature of the various morphological structures within each virus particle. As has been pointed out elsewhere (Epstein 1960) , such knowledge can only be attained by examining these structures in situ and combined electron microscopical and cytochemical methods for doing this have recently been introduced . The procedure consists of applying specific enzymic digestions to viruses and observing in sectioned material with the electron microscope, the resulting changes caused within different parts of the particle, just as is done with cells and the light microscope in conventional cytochemistry. In addition, the validity of the results can be confirmed by specific cytochemical staining of material whose submicroscopic nature has been checked by electron microscopy.
Continuing to use the adenovirus as an example, in experiments of the kind just outlined, viruscontaining samples of adeno pellets were fixed as before with permanganate, which, unlike the more usual fixatives for electron micrsocopy (Palade 1952 , Caulfield 1957 , has been found to have the valuable advantage of permitting subsequent digestion of appropriate substances by Figs 9 --14 For legends see opposite specific enzymes (Epstein 1958c, Holt and . The samples were then incubated at 370 C for two hours at pH 9; after this some of the samples were incubated for a further two hours in ribonuclease (RNase), some in deoxyribonuclease (DNase) and some in enzyme-free control fluid. After this all samples were prepared for sectioning for electron microscopy.
On examination it was found that the incubation procedures had caused some distortion of the particles. Nevertheless those which were treated with RNase retained their dense nucleoids ( Fig  11) , as did the control particles which were only exposed to enzyme-free medium. In marked contrast the nucleoids were digested in the particles incubated in DNase (Fig 12) thus establishing that the adenovirus contains much nucleic acid of deoxy type localized within its nucleoid (Epstein etal. 1960) .
The nature of the nucleic acid was confirmed by combined electron microscopy and cytochemical staining as follows: when ribonucleic acid (RNA) containing structures are stained with acridine orange and examined in ultraviolet light (UVL) they exhibit an orange-red fluorescence, while similarly stained deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) containing structures have a yellowish-green colour (von Bertalanffy & Bickis 1956, Armstrong ) and these responses are specifically diagnostic if they are abolished by treatment with the appropriate nuclease before staining. Particlecontaining samples of adeno pellets were therefore smeared on glass slides or prepared for electron microscopy. The composition of the samples was checked in the electron microscope and the material on the slides, thus known to consist of virus particles (Fig 2) , was then fixed, incubated at pH 9 and stained with acridine orange. On examination in UVL the specimens gave the characteristic green fluorescence shown by DNA and this definitely indicated the presence of such nucleic acid since the colour was typical and, more important, since it was abolished in those samples treated with DNase before staining. Similarly prepared samples which were incubated with RNase or control medium before staining did not have their green fluorescence affected in any way ).
Exactly the same type of result has been obtained with the Rous virus ; particles with intact nucleoids were found after incubation in control medium (Fig 13) whilst digested nucleoids were seen in those particles which had been exposed to RNase (Fig  14) . That this tumour virus depends on nucleic acid of ribose type for its genetic continuity was confirmed by checking preparations for their virus content with the electron microscope (Fig 4) and then applying acridine orange staining for nucleic acids, juist as was done in the adenovirus experiments already described. A typical orangered RNA fluorescence response was obtained on direct staining and was found to be abolished in those preparations where RNase had been applied before the staining ).
Discussion
In this brief survey an attempt has been made to illustrate the ways in which the electron microscope can be used in the study of viruses, and to emphasize that its usefulness is greatest when it is integrated with other techniques and methods. The electron microscopy of virus-infected cells has purposely been avoided, since, being more a question of cells than viruses, it clearly falls outside the scope of the present allotted subject.
The results which have been described and discussed may appear at first sight highly academic and devoid of practical use. But, as with all research into basic questions, it must not be forgotten that the understanding of fundamentals leads inevitably to an understanding of problems stemming from them. The structure and nucleic acid content of a given intective or tumourcausing virus is of vital importance in determining how such an agent will behave and multiply, and once the intimate biological nature of viruses begins to be comprehended, the manner in which they bring about the changes responsible for the manifestations of disease inevitably ceases to be a complete enigma.
